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NEW NEWS!
We have started receiving more inquiries from
diﬀerent parts of the country of interest in
serving alongside Act Now Ministries . Today
was such a day. But let’s start from Sicily first;
tomorrow our coworkers are traveling to
deliver material that will serve for an event in
December in the city of Siracusa. We have
partnered with a start up church there for a
ladies tea next month; Pastor Seby is expecting
around 40 ladies, with that also the children
will be in a diﬀerent location to be ministered
also. The material is designed also for both
groups not forgetting the husbands . So
multiply 40 x3 , you get what we mean. We are
in the business of the Lord , multiplying , not
adding . We need your prayers for this occasion
. Also today in conversation with a couple of
future missionaries God willing we are
multiplying ourselves in others that will
continue the ministry as He calls you and
others into His vineyard . We have been
praying that the Lord will help send someone
to teach English as a second language . Why
ask for one when He can provide two?
Mattea V , would love to come and serve with
us in Sicily . She is currently a worship leader in
a local church here in Michigan . We are
praying and encouraging her to continually
seek the will of God for the next step
to fulfill the desire of her heart. Pray for her
with us.
Nia B in Illinois contacted us last month and we
are engaged in praying for her and her desire
to serve the Lord in Sicily also.
Unbeknownst to us with surprise from both
sides ; she is a English teacher also desiring to
evangelize in Sicily, God is at work for sure. We
did laugh a little as we discovered how God
converge our paths to accomplish His will.
Pray for Nia and us in seeking His Will .
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Greetings to all of you friends and supporters of Act Now Ministries,
and a big thank you for being in the trenches with us.

Not too long ago, Germany was in the eye of the storm with lots of rain and floods. Giuseppe’s
cousin, the president of the mission, lost all their belongings on their first floor and now they
are rebuilding. Two weeks ago, Sicily was in the eye of a storm called Medicane (a
Mediterranean hurricane) that brought almost a year of rain in three hours’ time in the
province of Catania. Lots of devastation and lives lost. Thank you for praying.

Well, it is still raining in Sicily and just this past weekend, it was the Siracusa province that got
a similar storm. More damage and lives lost. Please do continue to pray for Giuseppe’s place
of birth. The cleanup has started in order to have open roads and communication
reestablished. Even the Navy housing received more rain than they can handle. Everybody is
all hands on deck now to bring some kind of normalcy back.
Between all the chaos, when it can be done, our
coworkers get it done. Even for a little child that
has started reading about creation through one
of our children’s coloring book bibles: “Proverbs
22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from it.”
Toys and clothes are collected and given out
with the Word of God.
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Don’t be surprised if His calling is for you to;
obey it.God bless you.
Giuseppe Collesano President Act Now
Ministries

In the midst of this, we rejoice with our daughter and son in
law on the dedication of their firstborn Evan. Here Proverbs
23:6 is so fitting. We hope that by the time you receive this
letter, Isidoro and Giuseppe will be traveling to Siracusa to
give a full bedroom set to a family in need and also help a
local little church for a special event. Pray for safety in travel.
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We do have another that already did ministry
with Giuseppe few years back and would love
to return to serve again. Don L is from
Oklahoma and also did teach English as a
second language . God does not stop amazing
us .
There are currently 170 non believers that can
be reached with His Word . Yes we ask you to
pray alongside of us so that we share the load
together. In the midst of chaos God works and
surprises us.

Good news from Nigeria, where months back, we partnered
with a local ministry. They are going village to village on a
little boat preaching the gospel. The Bibles that we sent are
being well received. Also, we have helped a group of brothers
install a cement floor for their meeting place. We hope and
pray that not only the floor but the rest of the structure can
soon be enclosed for their services. Do pray for them and
Brother Sam who leads the evangelistic eﬀort there.
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By the way, Mt. Etna is still very active. Don’t you wish that
the Lord will return soon? From what we see and hear, we
hope so. In the meantime, we can say that there is not a dull
moment in serving Him today. We wish all of you a Blessed
Thanksgiving season, and we do have a Reason for the
Season.
God bless you.
As always: Let’s go fishing (really) for One more for The One.
Ciao for now,
Giuseppe Collesano, President of Act Now Ministries

